It's a sign of the times
HELENA - ttet of the mare than 30 billboards under construction aloof scenic VS.
V between Uvlngfton «nd Gardiner are illegal and wiD have to be removed, department
of highway official! Mid Friday.
Livingston area resident! including Sen.
Ben SMn and Rep. Bill Warfiek) raited strong
protects about si|H being put up bjr the Rudolph Sip Co., GanHner, along the Yellowstone Valley route to Yellowstone National
Park.
"Most of thcM signs will have to come
out," taid John A. Poole, senior assistant
right-of-way supervisor. "The owner of the
structures radius this and is attempting to
bring them into compliance, if possible. He
knows he has a problem. He .was misinformed."
POOLE SAID NEW signs erected since
the first of the year were probably, with a few
exceptions, illegal under the state's Outdoor
Advertising Control Act of 1071.
However, Robert Champion, right-of-way
supervisor, and Poole said removal of nonconforming billboards probably would not begin
until October.
No federal money has been received for
the program, and the state act forbids the

state to acquire signs unlm federal 7S per
M*t matching money is available.
Poole ertiraated it would take »1 million a
year for five years for the beautiftcation program.
IRONICALLY, BE said, some of the Diggot offender! putting up illegal signs are candidates for governor and other elective offices.
The act generally allows billboards and
advertising signs only in areas zoned or histor?
ically wed for industrial and commercial purposes. Even then they have to meet spacing,
«iie and lighting limitations
Bttbbards are not permitted within 660
feet of primary and interstate highways in
areas Of farming, grazing, forestry or within
500 feet of public forests, parks, campgrounds, playgrounds and cemeteries.
EXCEPTIONS ARE signs advertising
sale, lease or activities conducted on the property where the sign is located.
Warfidd and Stein criticized the highway
department tor dragging its feet in enforcing
the Billboard Control Act which became
effective last June 21.
Department officials denied that they were
lulling but conceded that they were moving
cautiously. "We don't want to set any bad
precedents," Poole said. "We want evenhanded administration."

Stein said the department probably would
use lack of funds aa an atewe to atai, hit
Champion said, "We hope by the time we are
through the permit stage to the acquisition
stage we'll have the money."
NONCONFORftONG signs are to be acquired and removed at the 75 to tt federalstate ratio, but the federal funds will only pay
for signs erected before October IMt when
Congress passed the Highway BemtillcattoA
Act/ ' . ' . - .
, l
Montana now is trying to persuade federal
officials to help pay for signs erected from
1965 through 1972 when the Montana act became enforceable.
"We hope the commission win speed up its
enforcement plans," Warfidd said.
The commission Thursday approved billboard control regulations.
TRAINING SESSIONS for field personnel
on the program are scheduled to start the second week in May.
Permits for billboards, were required under the act by last Sept. 22, but because of
delays in writing the regulations, the deadUne
was extended to June 30.
Poole said 1,080 applications for permits
had been sent out, but only one of the fairly
detailed forms had been returned.
(Continued on Page 4)

Private drive set up

ConCon spending banned
HELENA (AP) - Barred by
the Montana Supreme Court
from spending public funds to
promote a new constitution,
convention delegate formed a
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Patrick Brown wasn't too conhidcerned about the "Morse code" ing rom his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
pattern of sunshine caused by a J. 0. Brown of Glendive.
cemen-block wan at a Billings"

•towl*tre more in evidence
than the famed black bears,
but Yellowstone National
Park opened its gates for
business Saturday morning,
beginning the park's centennial year.
A heavier than avenge
winter snow accumulation
means, that some of the
park's roads still belong to
the plows, but the north
(Gardiner), west (West YelCHEYENNE <AP) - It had sota by the Cheyenne authorities Cities area in response to an arti- lowstone) and east (Cody)
been more than two years that Friday and later in the day Cos- cie~abouf The mystery that ap- entrances are open.
an'unsolved murder case lay in tetto, about 33, was taken into peared in a national detective
Craig and Dunraven Passes
the Laramie County sheriffs off- custody by the Ramsey County magazine.
won't be opened for another
(St.
Paul)
sheriffs
office
in
Officers
then
traced
the
womice
files.
'
two weeks, and heavy equipMinnesota.
an through fingerprints to Min- ment is slowly making its
The only known fact was-tbat
nesota
and
confirmed
her
idenway toward the south entrThe charge was lodged in
a woman's battered body was connection
with the death of 33- tity.
ance, which, park officials
found Feb. 8,1970 in a roadside
The Ramsey County sheriffs say, may be open within
yearold Eunice Kratochvil of
ditch 18 miles east of Laramie. White
office reported Mrs. Kratochvil hree or four days. The Red
Bear Lake, Minn.
And then, within the put two
Costdlo was described as a had left her family because of .odge - Cooke City entrance
weeks, identification of the body State Corrections Department domestic troubles and took s not expected to open until
was made and a suspect deter- worker employed at the Lino about $2,000 with her. Her body late May.
No tourist facilities will be
mined, culminating Friday in Lakes Reception and Diagnos- was found in Wyoming two days
later.
available immediately eicept
the arrest of a Minnesota man tic Center.
An
autopsy
revealed
she.
had
on a first degree murder charge.
he general store at MamMrs: Kratochvil was a couna fractured skull, broken hose moth. Opening dates for varLaramie County Atty. Thomas selor at the same facility.
and
17
cuts
on
her
head
and
ous hotels or other lodgings,
J. Carroll said the charge was
.
filed against George CosteDo The woman was unidentified face.
ood service and other faciliConine said it appeared the ties are scheduled during carfrom the St Paul suburb of For until this month when Sheriff
Harold Conine received an woman had been killed where ry May
ert Lake, Minn.
The charge was sent to Minne-~ anonymous letter from the Twin her body was found.

Two-year-old mystery
becomes "case closed7

private organisation Friday to
continued the voter education'
they had planned.
The state's high court permanently stopped 19 members
of the post-adjournment Voter
, Education Committee, the state
auditor and the state treasurer
from any further expenditure of
public funds for voter education
purposes.
Shaken and somewhat confused by the decision, the committee, in a hastily called meeting, called the decision "a
.tragedy of major proportions
toward passage of the document."
'/ -Oscar S. ° KvMta, R-Lambert, who filed the suit, lauded
the decision and said, "Now the
people will receive an objective
presentation."
Kvaafen said the voter education should be left up to the individual delegates "to provide
the people with varying views
on the document."
- He said he had reservations
about the document, particularly the education, revenue and
legislative articles.
Of the legislative article, be
said, "I don't like the idea of
annual sessions and the open
meetings."
"There is a function for the
so-called smoke-filled rooms,"
he said, "a legislature can't do
its work with vested interests
breathing down its neck."
Delegates, in a hastily called
Friday afternoon meeting,
pooled their resources, raising
|1,510 for its "Citizens Committee for Constitutional Improvement.
The committee urged delegate and citizen contributions
to be sent to Box 101, Colonial
Motor Inn, Helena.
Voter Education Committee
chairman John Toole, R-Missoula, was named chairman of

the organization, George Harper, l-Hetena, was named
treasurer and Betty Babcock,
R-Hekna, was named secretary. •
Con-Con President Leo Graybill Jr., D-Great Falls, said the
Voter Education Committee
will remain to run "procedural
and administrative matters."
"We are duty-bound to comply with the court decision," he
told the delegates.
He said he wanted to study
the decision further and confer

with delegate lawyers to see if
an appeal was feasible.
The Supreme Court's ruling
said the Constitutional Convention did not have the authority to spend funds for voter
education following adjournment.
The unanimous "per curium"
or "by the court" decision
shocked the delegates because
of a previous ruling by the high
court that held Con-Con Delegate Charles Maboney, I-dancy
could not run for'public office.
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Rep.JoMphG.MWsh(IMfJ). ,
Mfeateh aad his staff began an teratigatkm
that dbdoMd the boundary between the United States and Canada was sometimes harder
to ero» than the Iran Curtain.
JOY OF LITE was originally brought to
Canada from Cuba In 1117 as a two-year-old
net bone. But he never got n«r a starting
A Canadian
Rogw VtgMM taw the hone and bought him
fcTvmMthsa|a,wkikonaMptoCanadi Mr*. SlefalUnil Vi|M« as • riding mas-
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"I would venture to say that this type of
bureaucratic decree would strike the general
public as farcical and would place our government in a rather ridiculous position," Munsh
wrote Smith.
The "red hone entry requert suffered
another blow in February when it was placed
in the hands of Stanley L. Sommerfleld, the
Treasury Department's foreign assets control
director.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
One of the two days of the
year when many Americans
aren't exactly sure what time it
to comes up this Sunday, On day
most of the country switch** to
Daylight Saving Time.
By dame of CoBfnsf, mt
nation's docks art to ba advanced an hour at 1 am. oa the
last Sunday of April.
At I a.m <«i the last Soday of
Octobar, the cteta whl bra*

SEVERAL WEEKS ago, Sommerfiekt
handed down i decision that may pRvent Joy
c4 Life from evwplacingaboof on U^.toU.
T»t TrtMwr* Dtawtmeat offldai dalmed
that,nmc4ea«Kmiys<»id,tlMCriwigovyU the bone
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It's time
to change
the time
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It said the term of office of
the 100 delegates runs until repeal of the Con-Con Enabling
Act on June SO, 1973.
In a statement issued jointly
by GraybUl and Toole, the committee said the decision "has
deprived the citizens of Montana to learn the facts" about
the constitution.
Some hinted the decision
opened the door for powerful
adversaries to the constitution.
"There are some , powerful
sources forming to propagtndlae the eomtititioa against the
pe*!*," WflTrtH Martin, RUvmgston
The court dedsioa left t«,«M
unspent and an |1*,«W 4eOdt
left to th« Constitutional Convention Conunliklon. ^
The ruling said the convention must ignore die defidt
of the commission and "Witt
have to be paid from taxpayer's funds by deficit appropriation or otherwise."
The key point in the O^n/e
opinion seemed to be that neither state nor any state agency
possessed absolute control over
the appropriation that Is required by the UM state constitution.
James Murphy, R-Kahspefi,
one of the prime movers behind
the Enabling Act, said the
problem might not have ariaen
if the convention bad retained
the constitutional commission.
"We had contemplated the
educational features would be
uone oy me comnnssion, MR
the delegates wanted to get rid
of the commission as fast as
they could They started on this
new tack that we had not realy
considered," he said. •
He said be doubted "powerful
source*" are trying very hard
to defeat the constitution.
"I really think this idea of an
image of Mg business fighting
the people would alone put the
constitution across," be said.
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Waihington State
lintenance employe,
100 feet over the waters of Taoona Narrows
aa be paints suptmion cableionUit Narrows
Brtdfe. A crew of five men worki daily to inipedaiidpaiittlw5^7Moot4oiiiipHi.
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